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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
-
KENTUCKY: Cloudy with
rain in east portions today.
Cloudy and some rain Friday.
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MURRAY
A look over stir canned food
at home shows that it is dwindl-
ing away.
We are looking forward to April
and May when the strawberries
come -in again so we n start re-
platushing our stock.
--
Canning food is hard work, but
we can think of few labors that
bring such satisfaction and feeling
ef_well being.
When you work all day canning
and freezing things to eat, and
at the end of the day, Fit back
and look at the .fruits of your la-
bor. it gives you a good feleng
that is difficult to duplicate.
We hope that Mrs. A. Carmrm
will be in charge of the college
cannery again this year. •
She was alwaya pleasant to
work with last year. and she had
a system that got more done in
less time.
It doesn't take lonf to get tired
of rainy w • tilt er Iske this but
when we think of the last Sum-
mer when it didn't rain any. then
it's not herd to take.
Candidates are beginning to pop
out now This year's election pro-
miees to be a good one.
It will probably be aMtreing to
everybody except those running
for office.
Mr. Robert Etherton and his
a wife are moving back to Murray.
They have purchased the Bury
home out on the Mayfield high-
way
They are fine folks and a lot of
Murray people will he glad to
see them returning here to make
their home.
They used to.hve over on Syca-
more when they lived here before..
Of Interest to wildlife folks is the
duck that was killed out in Texas
the iether day.
---
The duck was banded on Nov-
ember 20. 1952 at Britton Ford
near Paris, Tennessee by Parker
Smith of the State Game end Fish
Department. -
On November 26. 1952 the same
duck was killed at Port Arthur,
Teems by Mr D E. .Lowery.
In other words, the duck took
'off on or about Novemater 20. 1952
shortly after he was banded and
turned loose and headed for Texas.
He milk If in reicayal tirtiew,hut
A- he should of 'tarsi, Inliarfs.
• Algal lasallirprised if we men-
tion varinue and tundry brfek fartg
for the next week or two We
have in hand a bunch of them
from the Structural Clay Products
Institiee
Our brick' fact In. today is as
follows
4 - -
The Great Wall of China. over
7.000 years old and 1500 MI leS long
Is rated as the greatest brick con-
struction ever undertaken by ;man
It took 400 years to consplete.
• is_ 
ACP Deadline Is
, Extended 4 Weeks
ThtN.Wurniture To Merge
Stores; Street Store Stays
Galen Thurman. Jr. aenounced
today that a gigantic removal sale
will be head at his furniture store
located on East Main street, neat
to the 1311brey Goodyear Store.
The- sale will mark the con-
solidation ot tie two Thurneen
Furniture stores which have been
in operation. The sale, beginning
tomorrow. will •continue until Feb-
ruary 21. The store located on Wiest
Maple street in the Tucker Build-
ing wall be closed out and from
tomorrow on.  only the one store
On East Main street will be in
operation.
The store- has been located for
a rrumber of years on West Maple
street, and about one yeasr ago a
second store was opened in the
building formerly occupied by the
U-Tote-Em Store. That position
proved to be a good location.
Thurman said, and it was recently
decided to consolidate the two
stores under one roof.'
That part of the bending leased
by the Outland-Wells Bakery, was
obtained last month, and since
the time of -the, moving of the
bakery, the building has been
undergoing extensive remodeling
Calloway county , fare-writ who
participated irr the 1952 Aaricul-
tural Conservation Program have
hien granted a four weeks exten-
sion of time Mr filing reports on
comervation practices adopted ao
latet.yeare program. Qa-ta
chairmen Of the county -PIMA com-
mittee announced today.
March 13 is . the new deadline
for filing 1952 ACP reports '-the
extention was deemed necessary
because a large pait of the pre-.
'Orlin:try work nn the 1953 erogram
-sign-up must he completed witain
the next few days, Wilson said
Drawings Are
Given For
Tournament
My JOE WILSON
Drawings were made recently
for the annual Fourth District
tnurnament that will be held at
the Carr Health Building March
2-7 with Calloway county e seven
teams 'being spread evenly threti-sh
the upper and lower brackets- of
the drawings_
New Concord. !porting en eight
game winnine streak will take the
beet winning mark into the tourna-
ment if they can win their re-
maining five games. The Redbirds
have now won 20 games and lost
fele while their nearest subject,
Sharpe has turned in 18 victories
anti four aatefeats. One of the
highest obstacles for the Birds to
fly by will be built Friday night
when they tangle with Lynn Grove
a team they have beaten twice this
season and lost to once
Gene Catheyet unit is ranked se-
cond in the tourney with Sharpre
10th ranked in the state five
holding high card. Cathey's urit
has failed to make the state's top
25 since his five. was rated at 23rd
in the. opening poll of the season.
Three of Calloway's teamss are
entered in the top • bracket (Kirk-
sey. Almo and Murray Training)
with' the remaining four (Murray
High New Concord. Haael and
Lynn Grove) all padded in the
lower division
Kirksey- drew an upper bracket
Bye with Sharpe In the openine
game of the tourney Calvert City
will meet Almo's Warrinre Mur-
ray Training will play hoet - to
Brewers in the nightcap March a.
Admission for the tournament
was set at 50-75 cents. during the
weeks action and III cents Bed $1.00
Ple the finals ,that will played
March 7. The drawings for the
meet went like this:
March 2
k30---Calvert City vs Almtle
8:30-Orewers vs Murray Tng
March. 3 • . •
7:30---Lynn larove vs.. Harrim
R 30-sHalel I's. Benton
March 4
to place the entire area in one
store. .
Sections of the wall between the
furniture store and the bakery
laation have been removed to
give a view over the entire area.
The store has 7.100 square feet
of display space at the- present
time..
Mr. Thurman said that he be-
lieved that _he could render a
greater service to the people of
Murray and Calloway and sur-
rounding counties, by consolidating
the two stores under one root.
With the addition of tha bakery
location to the present store, hea
said, ample space has been se-
cured to make this move possible.
Thurman announced that over
$50000 in door prizes will be given
away during the furniture sale.
The first prize consists of the
choice of a $19950 Crosley refri-
gerator or a $19950 Crosley electric
range. The second -prize will be a
$99.50 chrome dinette suite. Third
prize will be an $8995 plastic
couch. •
Fourth prize is a $5950 inner
spring mattress. Fifth prize will
be a $4600 Sunbeam mixer.
All that is necessary .5 for a
person to come to the store on
East Main street and register.
Winners de not have to be present
to win the prizes.
Prizes will be given away on
February 21. Registrations can
be amade anytime between Feb-
ruary 13 and February 21. and
there is no obligation to purchase
any item. Thurman said
The store has been completely
remodeled and redecorated Tones
of green have .been applied to the
walls and fluorescent lighting has
been installed to give ample Itght
to the merchandise and displays.
Mr. Thurman invites his many
friends and 'customers to come
by the Main street store and
register fur the many valuable
prizes.
Jews Fear For
Safety Of.
Brethren
-TEL AVIV. Israel, Feb. 12 (UP)
-Israel's Jews, alarmed over Bees--
sin's diplomatic break with their
government, feared today for the
physical safety of their estimated
2.580000 brethern behind the Iron
Curtain
They saw in the intensifying
Communist campaign against Jews
and in' RIIMIia'S policy. in Germany
the spectre nf another Communist-
Nazi pact.
Throughout Israel, s the shofar,
the ancient ram's horn, sounded
this .raornir-ig.
The !nee,' i.- 41.:a.that, of the
curved horns called Jews to pray-
er' and meditation over the plight
of Jewslin Russian andethe Com-
munist satellite countries
Lights blazed in the Soviet le-
gation throughout the night as
Soviet Minister Pavlov I. Yerstew
and his staff prepared to leave for
Moscow White smoke pouring from
the chimney told of the burning of
documents
One tale box full of furnishiegs
lay be the bettered rear door of
the legation where the bomb whieh
caused Russia to break relations
exploded Monday night.
It, was expected the (net ship-
ment of Soviet belongings would,
7:30-Kirksey ye Sharpe. eleave Lydda Airport. for Moscow
830 -Calvert-Almo wineer vs.'''thie evening.
Brewers-Murray Tng winner Yershov was reported tn-ehave
March 5 telephoned the Israeli Foreign Of-
7:30-Lynn. Grove-Hardin winner fice this morning to ask for &p-
an_ Haseallhanton winner lomatic immunity "up to the me-
E11#-New Concord vs Murray High ,ment of my departure." The re-
March 6 quest was granted, it wax said.
1:30-Upper bracket semi-finals There are about 40 persons in
8:30-Lower barcket semi-finals the legation,' half of diplomatic
March 7 status, the remainder domestic
8:00-FINALS help.
IKE GOLFS ON LAWN
WASHINGTON ialP)-The White
House lawn is being used for golf-
ing practice-by President Eisen- coat and eteeted to sit dove -Pop-
hmeer wile Wets 1ii late afternoeneyed students stared. Sheariad for-
practice sessions with his irons.gotten to put on her , skirt.
•
CANT REMEMBER EVERYTHING
' DES MOINES. Is .(UP)e-- A
pretty brunette co-ed rushed into
her Spanish class at Drake Uhi-
versify Wednesday, threw off her
4.2.111••••••••••0
SALVAGE CREW AT BROKEN TANKER OFF OKINAWA
A SMALL UR RAFT rigged to transport salvage inspection crew to hulk of the Swedish tanker Avant!,
which broke in two off Okinawa. id shown approaching side of the vessel. Heavy seas prevented the
tug Tawas& (rail shown in foreground) from moving closer. U. S. Navy photo. (international Sosindpzeofo)
Armed Services Committee Calls
On General For Winning Plans
By JOHN L. STEELE
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Feb. la -The
biggest Congressional Korean war
investigation since the 1951 Mac-
Arthur diserlissel hearings shaped
up today with Gen. James A. Van
Fleet as the star witness.
The Senate Armed Services Com-
fraittee summoned the retituut 8th
. Army commander to defend .his
war-winning offensive plan against
Gen. Omar N. Bradley's warnin
1
4
hat at inight unanecesearay Mame
- World War pi
Chairman Leverett Saltonstall
I R - Mass I said he particular 1 y
wanted Van Fleet to testify as
soon as possible on the probable
cost and results of an early. all-out
drive against the Communists.
Van Fleet left Tokyo at 5405 p.in.
3:05 a M. ,EST today fo.- Hono-
lulu on his waa to the United
States. He aaa flying in Gen.
Mark Cleric's personal Ccnstella-
Murray Hospital
J. M. Thomas, Weil Known In Britain-Egypt cen-s-"w Ciaizens-3• • w-a Monday's record 
follows: 
N 
• Patients Admitted-8
Area, Dies Here Vednesdayo Agree Today Patients admitted from FridayPatients Dismissed -5
500 pm. to Monday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. James Norman Coursey and
baby boy. 1St I. Almo: Master
Donald' Eugene Peal, 501 Chest.
nut. Murray: Mrs. Ernie Thomp-
son 504 Olive St. Murray: Master
Jerry Arent Atkins, Dover, Tenn ;-
Mrs Lelia McDeiniel. 3074
3rd, Murray; Mrs. Ben Childress.
Rt. 1. Dexter: Bobby Gene Geurin,
Rt. 4, Murray: Mrs. Mettie Sue
Tiousdale. Box 152 College Sta-
tion. 505 N. 16th St. Murray: Mrs.
R. J. Hall. 412 South 12th St. Mur-
ray; Mrs. John B. Bell, 502 Elm
St. Murray: Mrs. May Draffen,
Rt. 7, Benton; Rev W. D. Gris-
som, 1008 Poplar, Benton; William
Jennings Bryant Jones. Rt. 2.
Model, Tenn.. Horace Thompson,
Benton; Miss Georgia Speight,
South 16th St. Murray; Mrs. Oda
Black, Benton; Mrs. Vernon Wit
hams and baby boy. 401 South 4th
St Murray; Mrs. Thorpe Johnston
and baby girl, Lamasco: Jerry
DAVIS Edwards, Dexter; Mrs. Belle
J Paschall, fit 3. Puryear, Tenn.;
Miss Barbara June Steele, Rt. 6,
Murray; Mrs. Alfred Duncan. 215
South 13th St Murray Miss Reel.'
Adams, Itt. '2. Bardwell. Mas Floy
LaCox. 301 South ant St. Murray;
Mrs Robert Little and baby girl
Rt. I. Almo; Mrs. Lynnwood Mor-
ris and baby girl, Lynnville, Mrs.
/Jutland. Rt. 6, Murray: Miss
Mary Parker. Rt 4. Murray a Mrs.
Marcelline Brady. 310 North 4th
St.' Paducah.
J. M. Thomas. popular countian
for many years. passed away yes-
terday at 6:00, p.m at the, Murray
Hospital, after a lengthy illness.
Ur Thomas had been in ill
health for some time. He had been
in the hcopital and had returned
to his home at Miller Cress Roads,
and was apparently improving,
when he. return to the hospital
became. necessary.
In spite of all 'efforts. Mr.
Thomas succumbed about 6:00
o'clock yesterday.
During his lifetime. Mr.
Thomas participated in many ac-
tivities, which brought him great
happiness. He came into contact
with man.y people of several na-
tions through the 'publication of
his paper. The' Model Star. The
small newspaper wes edited, pub-
lished and -printed by Mr. Thomas
and was one of the most termine
newspapers in the publishing field.
He sent the paper to many for-
eign countries and reetered cor-
respondence from those countries
concerning the paper
The Model Star was printed an
Ike Turns
Down Plea-Of
Rosenbergs
NEW YORK„ Fe-b. la (UP.-
Convicted atom spies Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg, their lastAitch
appeal for clemency turned dawn
by President Eisenhower, wril-learn
next Monday the new date for
their execution in Sing Sing Pri-
son's electric chair.
1
• Legal sources here eeid they be-
lieve Judge Irving R. Kaufman.
who presided at the couple's 16-
day trial in 1951. would seek an
early 'execution date. ..possibly dur-
ing the first half of March. .
--Emanuel H. Bloch, attorney for
the 'Rosenbergs. said he would
make every effort to save them.
The President said -he had stud-
ied !he case carefully and was
satisfied that the Ro s an b-e r fa'
"have been accorded their, -full
measure of justice."
"There has been neither new
evidence nor-have there been mit-
igating eircurestances which would
justify altering this decision." he
said, "and. I have determined that
it is my duty, in the interest oi
the people of the United Staten
not to set aside, the -verdict of
their repreaentatives.a ••
Rosenberg. 34, and his wife. 36,
paaents of twii young ehildren,
stoically received the news of the
President's action in their cells In
Sing Sing Prison's death row. A
regular program being broadcast
on the prison's amplifyina system
was interrupted suddenly at Ale
pm Wednesday with the bulletin.
-aanWs
ooden press constructed by Mr.
'teas himself. The press is now
ned by Grover Wood James. ,
. addition to his interest in
thi newspaper business. Mr. Tho-
was a farmer and retired
ster of the Christian Untote
Chterela, He was a magistrate in
Stewart county for six years.
He had a - number of hobbies
which included collecting of var-
ious oddities and the growing of
plants strange to this climate. He
had a green house and grew le-
mon and banana trees. •
He came to Calloway county
from Stewart county. Tennessee.
Mr. Thomas was born in Trigg
county. and after he moved to
Calloway _county, he moved to a
home at Miller Cross Roads near
Hazel.
The funeral will be held to-
morrow at 1:00 pm, at the Walneet
Grove Baptist Caurch in Stewart
county. Rev. J. C. Outland of
Murray well officiate.
Burial will be in the Wofford
cemetery.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Flora I Thomas; three sisters, Mrs.
Lucy Roper of Paducah, Mrs.
Fruzy Griffin of Mineral Wells,
Texas. and Miss Berne Thomas of
Nashville: three daughter!: Mrs.
Clifton Barrett of Murray Route 5,
Mrs. Henry L. Cathey of Route
5, and Mrs. Homer Sykes of Ste-
wart, Tennessee.e 
---
• He had six' grandchildren.
The Milligan and Ridgeway Fun-
eral Home of Paris is in charge
of arrangements-
James H. Cole Is
With First Cavalry
_ WITH THE 1ST CAVALRY DIV.
IN JAPAN-Pvt. James H. Cole,
whose wife:Evelyn, lives on Route.
2. Murray is now serving in Japan
with the 1st Cavalry Division.
The 1st Cavalry is giving in-
tensive field training to replace-
ments on the Japanese Islands The
let spent 17 months in the combat
zone before being rotated out of
the, line in December 1951.
Cole, a sitieman, entered the
Army last May and Was stationed
at • Camp Wreck inridge. Ky before
his overseas assignment.
His parents, Mr. aid Mae. Alton
Cole, live on Route 2, Murray,
Fire Department
Called This Morning
The Murray Fire Department
vaa-e7 called today about 10 00
o'clock. --to 1613 Miller Avenue
where a mattress had caught fire.
The •-booster on the truck wee
used to extinguish the 'blaze and
little damage was done - tither
than the burned pIncelapn the
mattress
Nia explanation was Metal) its lal
how the fitre oCriTrred.
55,
N
By HAROLD GUARD
LONDON, (10') -Great Britain
and Egypt agreed today to greet
self-gsvernment to the A n gin-
Egyptian Sudan, and thus openel
the way for Egypt's- posing. en-
trance to the Allied, Middle East-
ern defense setup_
Fereign Secretare Anthony Eden
announced in the House of Com-
mons that the historic agreement
was initialled in Cairo today.
The ,agreement ended a joint
British-Egyptian rule of the Sudan
which had existed since 1899. It
ended years of bitter' disputes over
the 967,500-square mile African ter-
ritory and long months of tedious
negotiations.
Egyptian strong man Premier•
Mohammed Nagiub and Bresth
Ambassador 4,ir Ralph Stevenson
concluded the agreement in Cairo
et a final conferenee.
The issue of British military oc-
cupation cut the Egyptian Suez
Canal /.one remained. But it was
humped here that the Sudan agree-
ment would lead the way to settle-
ment of that problem and that
as the result Egypt and its fellow
Arab nations might come into the
Allied plans for defense of the
Middle East against Coremuntst
encroachment.
Problems In Tax Procedure To
Help In Solving Difficulties
Following le the third III a ser-
ies on Mcome taxea
By ELMER C WALZER
United Frees Financial Editor
NFW YaSIK ,--- Here are some
little problems In tax procegurese
Johnny earned $591 work-in-gem
1952. He also won a $10 prize. Can
his father take him as a depend-
ent' The father would seem to
qualify because he fully eupported
Johnny. but the fart that Johnny
earned as much as WOO makes him
ineligible as a dependent.
So Johnny must file his own in-'
come tax rewire The law says he
must, and, of course. his father ie
responsible for his doing it. The
father cannot take Johnne as an
exemption. •
But supposing that Johnny haul.a
total income of $599 in 1932 Ilie
father • could claim him as an ex-
emption mad disregard the 1599 of
Johnny's- income
Suppose you and your brother
are each neying half the . support'
of your widdowed mother-which
Sine can take an entemption for her
ae a dependent. or would it he
split equally' The answer is that
neither could take the exemption.
To IPA. a dependent, one must
have provided more than half her
stapport.. „
There afe-111ffeas -111 ihe rules Oh.
Most of the !Italia 'that ran be
N•141•1111••L am•••01•••••• .111•••••••......^
taken 'for deductions. In the case
of contributions, tha tax law de-
fines very specifically just what
type of organizattams'yeu can flatlet
a tax deduction for. You eal-fecar
take one for a contribution to your
favorite political party or your
dub -be tabor -union-. Dues- paid to
labor unions can be. deducted in
the section labeled ineecellaneems.
There are definite rules on taxes
that can be deducted. You must
disregard practically all the fed:
eral taxes you .piea. including. in-
come. taxes. You can deduct city
or state. income taxes: stile, but
not federal gasoline taxes, and so
on.
You must pay taxes on ,interest
you receive, except tram tax-
exempt bonds. and 'you cab deduct
interest you pay to others. Some-
timeg the interest and payments
are tamped in installment con-
tracts. Fired out how much is for
interest and' deduct it, if the con-
tract calls it interest. If :it doesn't'
-you catinot deduct ita- :• -
Thera- -here etrieky .1iitle things
about income from mint:tees and
you ought to get special advice'
them. Also look into depletion de-
dual ions if you own an oil well or
a mine If you smash yak* auto.
you Can deduct the loss not cov-
ered by insurance
Op,' thinel of caution sure you
can prova.all deduttions you claim.
•
non.
As the spotlight in the Senate
debate. swung from the merits af
a Red China blockade to the Van
Fleet proposals, the administration
was repotted considering two new
major moves to break the Korean
stalemate. .
One plan calls for an urgent ap-
peal aci - all non-Communist mem-
bers of the United Nations to seep
up their manpower, equipment and
supply contributions to the war ef-
fort - as much as humanly- and eeo-
nomitally possible.
Under the other proposal,- the
United States would try again to
persuade the enter.free world to
cut off all trade strateeic and,
other wise. with Communist China.
Republican faders have said the
administration apparently is not
considering a major frontal assault
in Korea and Bradley's testimony
before the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee tended' tosupport
this belief.
It Was learned late Wednesday
that the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of 'Staff solemnly warned
that an end-the-war offensive not
only would risk • all-out war but
would mean heavy casualties and
require -a vast expension of the
military mobilization 'program.
One senator even said Bradley
meant "full" mobilization, although
it wasn't cleer whether he believed
this was required to undertate the
offensive or to deal witja possible
broadening of tale war
On' the ether hand. Van Fleet
said the United Nations forces are
presently fully capable, both from
the •standpoint of manpower aeci
equipment, of launching an °flan-
'sive that would break the stale-
mate..
Democratic Sens. John .7. Spark-
man Ala . and Hubert H. Hum-
phrey Muue, said they wreild
press- for publicatic.n of Bradley's
testimony after deletion of infor-
mation that might aid the Russians.
Racers Win
Over Tech
Howie Crittenden, Murray State
freshman led the Thornughbreds
to a 10-point victory over Ten-
nessee Tech last night. The final
score was 79-69.
Crittenden !leered 13-points in
the final quarter to bring his total
for the night to al-points, high
for' the team.
It was one of the roughest games
Murray has engaged in al seaegati.
The Thoroughbreds lost 2 men by
the .foul route while,, Tennessee.
Tech lost four men A Iola) of 24
fouls were. called againet Murray,
29 against Tech.
Murray connected on 25 of 74
shots from the field for 33 per
cent. Tech heed 21 field •Isoals in
58 attempt. for 38 per cent. eae,
,Murray hit 29 at 44 free throws.
Tech 27 of :31.
_Murray 14 32 47 '19
Tenn, Tech 15 32 45 611
Murray (79)
Forwardiv Beshear 18, Unner-
Mall 12, Floyd R.
Centers.: Starkey 7, Seamone 3
,Guards: _ Crittenden 21, Thweatt
L .Gott 9. Koenuismark - 2.
Tenn. Tech tell
I-wa rlc- Sheddorae7, Mobley.
Harris 8. Howell 16.
Centers: PAIIOUP. Hughes 8. -
Guards: Downing 22, Young 8,
Inman, Reed.
Mr and Mrs Lester Bryant,
Rotate 7. Benton, girl. January 24.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T Bonner, Gen.
Del., boy, January 25
Mr. and Mrs Norman 'Carol.
North_.4th, girl. Jenuary 25. __ -
Mr. and Mrs Earj Jackson, Box
22. girl. Jentlacy 26
Mr and Mrs W E Peery, Route
I. girl, January 27
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Earl Coth-
ran, Rt. 2. Golsten Mud. girl,
January 27.
Mr and Mrs Harmon Butler,
Rdute I, Almo, boy, January 27
•
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Have 'You Looked' Thiigh Today's
Classifieds?
f .
- ON THE HOUSE 
The folks aeKnights Grocery say litty
25 pounds of that delicious Tustee Biscuit
I" lour and GO S More - Pounds FREE!"
There's an awful lot of coffee in Brazil!
But you can get better coffee at Knights!
--LOOK Al' THIS--
90c Folgers — 90c Maxwell House
90c Colonial — 90e Chase & Sanborn
ALL IN HANDY 1 POUND T1NS!---
otrk,t, ISAVE A BETTEN [SAY- WITH A 11ETIER
Shredded Wheat -bite size 12 oz. box' 20c
Topped 'it1s Bananas-2 pounds 29c
'" Worthmore Bacon-40c pound
Delicious' Grapefruit-2 fot ,15c
leinz Baby Food-24 cans For $1.50
-For-that speciul cycling Meal—Top off
Your day with a tasty dish of liver-onions
Pork LiVer 35c pound' Onions 15c pound
Lettuce — 2 for 25c
Knight's Grocery
& Poplar - e,Delker Phone 275
n 17 rine GROWS.' IMPULSPI
" 1hr 16, BRED SOW
it SALE
SATURDAY., FEB. 14th
1:00 P. M.
Livestocic Pavilion
Graves County Memorial
FAIRGROUNDS
HAM 14* FARM
RFD 4, MAYFIELD, KY.
1.4rtett or•Hable Owes hi IS. Ilathwal 04..firRMINNIMIN
As this chart .bows dearly, tits-
ox • . of the heart and eirculatlaolead all ethers as a cause of deathin the United States. They are re-1
spontible each year for more deaths
than the negt fire most important1-es of death Combined One type
of blood Teasel disease alone, hard-
ening of the arteries, causes moredeaths annually than cancer.
Although these widespread dis-
orders strike most *Dania the later
ream of life, there is no age group ,
that is exeunt'. Of the approximately ;
A SEALSKIN swimsuit you'd love tt
'.otieui is au:Killed at fashion sho'v''
io• V a..s Vs rear, b,. rovel-!
,Iilit'll'C %for. than • mil
Lion dolterao•orth of felt At t.. m
tali Plow' tooll Ow/ 
10.0g0.00o Americans who suffer
from some form of heart disease, an
estimated 5.10,044 are children of
school age.
The American Heart Association
and its affiliate are attacking the
heart diseases throur,li research, ed.
Wation and oommtullty heart pro-
grams A cparribution to the Heart
Fund will help stlaort this nation-
wide tight against il"; most (hal
'lensing health problem confronting
the American neople.
Cilliely NEW drou74 end Mroaq4
New Bodies by.Fisha"...-.. new, richer. rootnier tpw-
riOts ... new Penvergtidc• ..-t-ncw Power Steering (op-
impal at c Ufa WO) . , . more e.eighL-fnure stability ...
!argc. ,brakes in the low-price &la . . . Safety Plate
i• o1, Til•SS orthr ' :Mt). (Cenlinwatoon co!
-nd si.thris.and coupes . . E-Z-Eye
„hr.. rne • - • -1- r ••
,
Will Offer for Sale
40 Outstanding Bred Gilts
featuring
ADMIRAL'S ACE
FOUR STAR VELVET
MR. ACE
\ 
. —
in the low-price field!
The Striking New eel Ale 2-0ece Irene
featuring Chevrolet's new
'1-Blue-Flame" high-compression engine!
The '53 Chc,vrokt offers you the most powerful 1,c1;,,,11,,,a,e iiaffy
love-priccd car-together with extraordinary new economy-with air-entirely
new 1/,5-lip. "Blue-thane" Vith.e-in-Ileird engine, critiplcd with a new
Powerglide automatic transmission.• It's the most powerlie/ engine in its
field-with an oara-high compressioniltio of 7.5 to I!
'Come in . . see ifnd drive this dynamic rict;' pacemaker of low-priced
cars with all its many wonderful advancements.
ts Advanced High-Cernpressiee "Thrift-King" valva•iaaratiagias •
Chesrftlet. also oilers an athanced 108-h p. "Thrift-King" engine in gear-
shift models, brings you blazing new performance and even greater economy.
onibmation ot t ec Iran mon and 115.h.p. 'illue4-lame" etVfelleopiional "Two-len" and Ha Alt "unfelt at rwa.,act.
l',101tE OROPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
P()RTER. MOTOR COMP-ANY
Murray 'Kentucky
•
•
•
V'
s AGE TWO
•410
THE LEDGER & TIMES
IMBILISHED Wt LEDGER & TIMES runi.isNINL; COMPANY. Inc.
Oivaoiudatioi ot the Murray Le4Sger. The Calloway Univ.!, and TI..
2.11111e1(-HeYala. ,October 20. 1928., and the West .Kentuckian...Jailatiarr
11, 142
JAMES C. WILl•LAMS; fk.1131•1.5HER
•
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn , 250 Park Ave.. New York. 307 N 'Michigan;
ave., Chicago, 80.1fro1yston St. Boston.
Littered at the Pest Office, Murray, Kentucky. for
Second Class Matter
litHES'CRIPTION RATES; By Carrier in Murray. per week 15e, per
month 65c it. Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50; else-
lettere,
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor._
er Public Voice items which in, our opinion are not for the best interest
Of our readers
ME KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATH)NAL REPKESENTAT1VkZ• WALLACE WITMItil CO, 1W
estes Minoso Is Happy That
transmissi'm
 as He Will Be Full Time Player
a
'
•
THE LEDGCR & T1BleS, MURRAY, KENTUUKY
' GRANDMOTHER EARNS WINGS
PORTS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 195:1 se
Kid Gavilan Retains Title In
Change Of Pace Boxing Style
11 J ( I 1)1)1
cli AGO
ter..t er cn. mp. .:. Kai G..,‘
Ian. first coriquerox of ••outhi.,.e.
ClytiCk Davey._ began ne:ohations
.. today With promote.: Joh Nia
iegardina the poirilbiLty of
". Davey - • : Len-
sing Watinevlay
righ*. Ch-reaat, Stadium an •
tarned
*at the start Af
lotn r•:‘,11,1 pretyndt a t•• be
dncerhe, .,ttotu . stepping ife.01entering the n'uddlewright the Ma'. a • meddle.. eigh' -1.11uns.:! Richaxds' Wi• 19$1
• ny t tilted PIM=
,- ,stes PA, 1.,•••• nappy • that n
reduced baiting average doesn't
always herald a. r e 4 u-c.e_d. .
check. Was aiakred today That the
Chicago White Sox intend to make
JUrn a fuH-time performer in tho
outfield tlas year 
---
He'll be a big help playingjust .orie positnio:" n•I Ma-
ages,.Frank -Lane said aRer re--
.' ociving word that Minesiis - con-
. tract was---en roshe from Cuba.
"He's one of Our key men par-
ticularly if "he can approsin
his 1951 season."
Mn-*, fits neatly into the Ws.
Sox' pi•ins for this yea" Pr011astl'•
-dt.ti.nrageo-ef---hiseLaggzesin.•endis • ono
non, Ga ,. ,' •^ a e,. c h.._..a 2'.!46 ' 2' Nu,.....„.„ ,,,,,,,.....„_4,4„.. 
13* 
....A..m,..r,"
nament
4- .Cavil...4- .4- -Filen, -- tele- ttnol L't ri-...7r:r.e----'..-iazt- f...0-... -0„,..,.... 14,-,; League'. -ontst•nding bas'-runner,.- r-- !hi -v.,lit. : !nit
" Th. New York Yankees, mean-No' '''' ''''h'"'°h h' Cub"' K*.t-4- lentie- .iimiu»,...11 -The- 517glikng flf- wa;ialat & a er.c it, at: tr' i,f;i•r, aintit,.t. pikg.m.,... RI Ostrowsin dr 4•1_ Tom
-t .
*Get a Tune-up Tonic at
L. & R MOTOR CO.
Main St. Phone 48;
IFILP' • 
. Gorrnan. brauss their satisfied, .ne le!" lot,4 r Ostrowski has a :AI, . • •
0'--':• H,
A it tnW ieco:j it. rueight
4.54 e.
- n.1",••/, `.7 Vie ;ans.
: • 
....• .n.fit a I- n.
7 : WA- d. lighteci
,c, -d :1:, 7..,rittost 
.of
gillININIMINmaselllhaliA.alliaw '6.-1/ 
41ir100Ir
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
Expert Installation
'FREE ESTIMATES
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
{ WHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot for
No. 1, SO cents per foot for No. 2 --
Pri( ) I; M%.,. d
I 1,". 4refitys-41:
A r: IA
rect-i9d and • Goiman a 6-2 'frau it•
last season
Tht New York Giant*, continu-
i. make ,steady pr,•flet.•
their efforts to bring all their
t t•T .ntc, • the fold.,litnuuncett
that pAhers Jim Hearn aild Dave
Korrio had court' to tenets
Ti Philadelphia P-11-1 Ilies an-
signirg of right hand-
'. rat' pitch-ct tox
' , •,7 sip Nile( that teilfteLd,r
• in P! 
E"' IS Will c.,..7:te;
•-ah" 11,1c, C.•• pent, r to-
:ay . • • as ovortg,
1 • ,r 7 
•
•  c• Riot E‘ers and ,•Al
• ..!.) a h... rn !Ili. • Int14,-
No Matter What Happened
. We Can Make It Look
LIKE NEW!
Etur:expurt- technician". us-
ing the Late-t Tuttl.. Mater-
:ids, anti Metilttd, can work
MAGIC with,crurripled body
'part; 2114 MOM-wed ImAurs.
REMEMBER . . the folks
in 'DUBLIN'S BODY SHOP
say "Wrecks rebuilt, large
or small . . . as for color,
. we'll mats.h 'em all:"
....tii,,t in th,-
- 1,'
edo-
. „ • ,1,1 di, .Uu aft,: t
. i• pr•-•-
n-
--”4.•••"
-
e
THE SIX LEADING CAUSES OF DEATH
By EARL WRIGHT .
NEW YORK up'-.- r d Wilt.
the Fill artent who holds the world
indoor two-mile record hasn't
been able to. catch Villanora's
Fred Dwyer in the mu.' this-sea-
son but 'he claims Don' Clettrmann
still is thç. best miler.
Nobody. including G r
ha., been able to catch the 21: -
ye.a; -1.1 Dwyer in five n-1.• race's
atal 1,000-ydo•d_ run &inns the
curre.nt tudor trick seast.n Pill
%Vitt. isgll.-tiasts vot,c‘. fox his
old rival) from Milweukee. Wis.
.111ehrn:ann in the, Baxter
344 at,litariewer Sauer.. Oeirsirri
fast S:+turrlay wile .7 troth-el
to tva, .ya:ais at the -tai.•e
••::ftrr the final-14
-1 did n.y best.:to Calct him but
co•ildni Ira k; 'itt
But .1.t ine. give YI'Lf .11 1.14
G.-tis .tanii -till 'Is the best.
'I'm not  _knuciting-law.yer.. 'Bela
tr R ;old bell ...awl. better.. I 'eer•.
h..xen't been able to 'tech
;'But. Gehrmariii is the best whew
isr.-4 in .hr.pe Ho hasn't been in
...ape ye-1 this year. Of waylaid...
'hut' n••I Dv. t-t4r's fault,'-.
\ Sat*1-uay riiitit at Madilan
rcl•-n.. Dwyer wilt. try- 10_
'•'h unbeaten st:-.rak to
become the hr.t con,-
a. tt-a• Ngtu,.nal 441: •
ir i•iret• Fr.rnk Mani- ,d
Nev.. V k t:n we: say won the I
lour undergradua. •s---U •
0-• -, V. •izki• of. Penn in 11,:o •
;Ind LEK Glen Cunningham
Ka r.;sij.---in 1934 and &rinc 
-Sa,.
df Emporia Ti.achers i•
have been able to „Wu,
ThfIT-'.1.
..• lour
.7 • • ''•' " Vf., ft • : • • ,.r ._Exicsson.t.
tw"'t i! - • rm
• • A •i l" 
• -••1 
,••T IN n 
't I .•
' ,' • . of Georgetowk
. • : flatiwn and
AA U outdoor nub
DUBLiN BUICK CO. •
On Maple, Call 500
anommetn ta• ,
TIMM-R-WANTED
Gene Buffington Stave Co.
DOVER, TENN.
'*
• • e
• :1,0 S.JX
r'•„,:r• .1.4 an,
r-d • :tn tr.. Nt
• .•-• • • ire • " plate. -
- `••  d_FreAL,_ a •
g - u1 stuff won
. . ; •i •:..
z.f Hu.
- • ; Ntgr• piteh.•r,
• • „tt 1.:2-lb uee..rei and a
 
 1.441,er.
sign -with 16 more to be heard
rum,
Pitcher 13th l MacDonald. recently
released-from the Army. signod
Avilb tlw Pittsburgh Pirates whIle
the Philadelphia Athletics an-
noun,ed the signing of pitchers Ed
411.-“teistin. - Dick Horeb and Nit
Harrington and first basemen Lou
Lininier and Tom liarniltur..
Outfielder Frank Baumht•Itz and
rookie pitcher Jim Willis returned
thou_ sighed .coistracts to the .Chi.
cago Cubs. leaving only three
players still unsigned.
WK. NEWS RUM, fiL.'iits happily at the colitrols of her plane at
Qualtsrstown. Pa.. airport after loggilig bet first solo flight and of-
1) 
.
winning her wings Undisturbed at hat rig 20 grindchitdren.
Mrs. Kuser has taken to the au for safety and Speed because she bee011 Gelirmanti 'levee "highways are too dangerous." (International Soundptioto)
Best
Says Wilt
i•a.: 1.A
- . •- 
- .
L'; r •
: 0:ist. of
tnr-- w
V--DAY almott here!
Valentine's Day Is TWO DAYS OFF!
and GREG'S BAKE SHOP
has been preparing thrsse deliercus
PARTY CAKES and COOKIES for your
favorite Valentine ! Remember as,
' GREG'S BAKE SHOP - 511 S. 12th - al11234
I.
•
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WE'VE
MOVED
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
eye
OPENING SALE starts Friday 13th, ends Feb. 21st. We
have given up the Building at 502 Maple Street that we
have occupied the past 4 years, and have moved into the,two
buildings formerly occupied by tile U-Tote2Ent.Grocery &
Outlan(1,. Wells Bakery.
PAGE THRIED
WE'VE
MOVED
CONSOLIDATION SALE
LIVING ROOM •
SUITES and COUCHES
-211c. Nylon Fibre Saa Bed Suite.
Red, Biege, ancf Green
Reg. $189.50 -
Built by Jamison  $159.95
Jamison 2 Pc. Living Room Suite.
Heavy Weight Plastic.
Reg. S189.50 ,  $89.95
Day-Nite Couch, Red or Green
Nylon Cover with Spring Mattress
Reg
-$295O, now . . . $199.95
2 Pc. Velour Jamison Sofa-Bed
Suites, makes a bed - -
Green, Grey, .and Wine - - our
selling Suite.
Reg. $189.50  S149.95
Reg. S169.50  S129.95
MATTRESS AND SPRINGS
Reg. S59.50 Jamison Mattress
or Box Spring
Reg. $49.50 Innerspring
or Box Spring 
Reg. $39.50 Innerspring
or Box Spring 
Reg. $14.95 50-pound Cotton
Mattress 
Reg. S29.95 Innerspring or
Box Spring Mattress 
150 TO SELL
'39.95
32.95
29.95
$22.95
$9.95
ose, ue,
best
2 Pc. Heavy Weight Plastic Sofa
Bed Suite. Makes a bed. Green,
Grey, Rose, Red, Olive, Tan.
Guaranteed Plastic
Reg. S209.50   S159.50
Reg. S189.50 ..... . $169.50
Wood Frieze Living Room Suite.
High Quality
Reg. S249.50  S199.95
Reg. S229.50  $189.95
Reg. $199.50  $149.95
Red, Green, Rose, Brown.
CiiuThes. A bed at night7a-touch
by day.
Reg. S99.95 .....
Reg. S89.95
Reg. $69.95
MANY to Choose From
S69.95
 
S64.95
 
$49.95
Plastic Couch. Makes a Bed. Top
Quality Double Spring Unit.
Reg. $89.95, now,  $74.95
10 to ,Choose From ,
•
Chrome
DINETTE
SUITES
Reduced up to
331/3%
All End Tabk
Cut
KITCHEN STOOLS
Reg. $6.95, now S4.95
Reg. $5.95, now  S3.95
Reg. $4.95, now $2.95
All Pictures
Reduced
SAVE
up to 50%
ALL SUITES REDUCED
First Prize
Your Choice of.
$199.95 Crosley Refrigerator.
$194.95 Crosley Electric Range
Second Prize
$99.95 Chrome Dinette Suite.
Third Prize
589.95 Jamison Plastic Couch.
Fourth Prize
$59.50 Jnnerspring Mattress.
Fifth Prize
546.00 Sunbeam Mixer.
EIGHT BIG DAYS
Just Register . . . Nothing to Buy.,_
Do not have to be present to. win-
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS
12 feet wide, cut fifty length
9x12 New Pattern Gold Seal
9x12 Standard
9x12 SPECIAL 
S9.95
56.95
S4.95
PLATFORM ROCKERS
Reg. $54.95, now
Reg. S44.50, now
Reg. S29.95, now
Reg. $29.95, now
S44.95
S34.95
S24.95
S19.95
40 ROCKERS TO SELL
Complete Line of
CROSLEY
APPLIANCES
Reg. $1.98 End Table
Reg. $1.98 Bed Lamp
Reg. $1.98 Refrigerator Set
Reg. $1.98 Kitchen Stool
Kitchen Stool
LIMITED QUANTITY
LIMITED QUANTITY
BED ROOM SUITES and
--OM) PIECES
Reg. $229.50 Poster
Bedroom Suite, 3 pc. . . $189.50
Reg. $189.50 3 pc. Walnut
Poster Bed Suite, now $159.50
Reg. $159.50 3 pc. Poster Bed
Suite, Walnut or Blonde,
SPECIAL $129.95
Reg. $149.50 Poster Bed
Suite, Walnut or Blonde,
Now  S109.95
Reg. S129.50, 3 pc. $99.95
Reg. $109.50, 3 pc  S79.95
Reg. S79.95, 3 pc., now S49.95
-•
Reg. S189.50
3 pc. Walnut $149.50
Reg. S129.95
3 pc. Modern
Reg. 295.00
Poster Bed Suite
$99.95
$239.50
ALL BEDROOM SUITES
REDUCED
COIL SPRINGS
10 per cent OFF
Baby Beds, Mattresses and
25 to 50 per cent
7-WAY
, FLOOR LAMPS  $6.95
Table Beds, Mattresses and
High Chairs
10 per cent OFF
FURNITURE Co.
ONE BIG STORE - - 208 E. MAIN ST.
OWNERS
Galen Thurman, Sr., Galen Thurman, Jr.,
Billy P. Thurman
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rerimaria 4 R. McNutt social caienda; East Side Club Has
Opens Horne For The I u Meeting In Home Of
.IIasseltine Meeting Thursday. FettesarY 12 ;Mrs. Wayne Wilson
The Worr,..!. s Missi,i!iary hbetety
R McN..Itt opened her /ne sp„.n..s Baptist' The East Side Hoenernakers
Extended lor tr 
a
.e held its February meeting in ti.,t the church
Mrs J
••••
, nng a!
4. 
"r$1 14` thcm•list ea ne inoeung iburtier and ard
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-al prayer.
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durable "GORDON'. • and
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- tor CHILDREN!
st ..!.
Pr cr.: Lr
onl!, $1 0_,
Love's Childrens Shop
•KE1 S MAUL
While You Watch
WESTEP N AUTO
r;.)•:
-We TRADE
SEE
FURCHE
TODAY!
e collie ot Wayne 6-11,..on
- , ...c
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• • • morning
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LOOK: LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens
Leghorn.
Cocks •
Eggs .
211"•
I4c
. 12c
38:
• Highest Marbet .1'rice tor
Hides and Hams 4
, flange witituul
. e
Kelley's Profluc.:
bOlith 13th 
. Piton- A.41 .
it.
C.
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PRIZE CONTEST
arip your-fondest dreams come true
romantic thrill ofti lifetime
an all-expense
wfbil
..-.an_eight day air cruise
_ 
_
vacatiop o for tw la c
olorful Cuba
new malion
yieett emcee° one 
semesters.  
dollar Luxury 
Constellation
I days en .14 
,,,,, 
newest
ttnest.---the 
glamorous
and 
Hotel Vtdado
".4•• •al."" at the
S" in Nei. 
ifleans as lt
r front 1_,atin 
America
2.1 A irri prwre
Universal Freezers
If
l•Vf t he famou:
French ill roma
tie New ,
b),
••••it
_due part
of S carefully 
superseci
y ba
sight-seeing tours in
sr,
Oh & 3th pre.. 7.11 prise
Detroit Jewel Gas Ranges Tema. Clothes Dryers
ACT NOW !,--W
SHARE OF THESE t.RE ri" PRIZES
FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES
1. Send in a name for the American ikce Coffut• Bean.
Select any name you want: a given name such as "Heary,"
or. coined name, such as "Husky" or a nickname such as
"Charlie." You'll, think of dozens Of names. Select only a
single name, however.
_ Just name 
 
 this
American Ace coffee been
You've seen this Husky Coffee Bean in our newspaper ads
and on television. He represents the millions of full-flavored, premium grade coffee beans, especially selectedfrom the coffee lands of Latin America for the American
Ace blend. We're asking you to give him a name and we're
awarding these great prizes for the beit ones submitted.
Here are some suggestions
You might name the bean for your child, like "1:013BY"
or a nickname . . . like "BEANIE." Or you might coal s
name . . like "HUSKY" ... or a name suggesting Eatir
America, like "CARLOS." or "CHICO!" Submit only afirst, or "given" name. These are just examples—you'll
think of lots of better ones.
It's easy to win!
It. so easy to win in this contest, hectives there pee an
many great prises. Study the rules shown below and enter
as often as you like. Tell your friends to enter, too. But
hurry, get your entry in today!
fires /en 0///
%fliuef.111
Rth & 91h prtze
Enaystepulls Awerissas
or this
2. Then in 10 additional words or less
statement: "1 think the American Ace Coffee }lean should be named
because ...
'3. Use this official entry blank or write on your own stationery. Print
clearly. Be sure to give the name and addre.s,of y:otir merchant from wb
buy American Ac prot:t:sts.
1.- This contest is onen to t •_r ••AOYees c th • American T. -I
teC Company, it, -.A ;r riac.,intr`yriLfA
r s mari•• 1.1.0' 1.1 .1 ent-,t• rt.ist 1e accompane .1
of an • thr..4 inches of t •
strip frory,,a can of American Ace :..7offee N: • - •
6. No more than one prize w,11 be awarded in one
family. All entries bccume the property of the
,Nmerican Tea & Coffee Company, which shall
bave the right to use, with ,contestanV names, in
',merican Ace advertising.
7. Nantes will be judged on the basis of oriel-
nality.anil arpropriateness. The statement will be
judged on the basia of sirr:erity, logic, and apt-
ness of thought.
R. Contest closes midnieht.-April 30th, 1953, and
aft entries to be eligible must be postmarked on
or before that date. • Winners will be notified by
mail. Compl'ate list Of winners will be furnished
•.onte tants -requeStint! ono and sending a
adiressed envelciwt
-
•
1001 &
Frigidaire
11thprtor,
Refrigerators
Many other
•
14th to 15th prize
Dachas Washers
twit to 2011, p. o.•
Revelatee Vacuum Cleaners
21t,t to 22nd I'. , ,
Reilsolts Purer Mowers
21rd to 37th ori.,
Westieglioes. Roasters -
18th to 57th pric,-
Coalfield Toasters
/14 lia:fu Sits -
12th & 11th pr..,
°sweetie Soviet Meeistises
valuable prizes
73rd to 82,141 10 I /1.
W. S. Defease Issas from
Beacon Was
U. S. 1414witss Bonds from TIM
9.1r to I 42ii.1 4i 4_C
Retuseakt ItItie Lighters
i11, .1 to 192nd priic
Ritspelst Pardon lielitms
19.•.•! 1 , •
par,
Grorcr—ou'll ‘‘`.•500.01.1
• -
worth of pria•N too:
CLIP AND MAIL ENTR1 BLANK BELOW
I American Tea & Coffee Company •
I P. 0. Box 800 • Nashville. Tenn.
1 I think the American Ace Coffee Bean should be named
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• flu in the yotniturnity: Quite a fewLlittle TrInty College now absent -front. church. at Green :Plains;
marking its 75th season in foot- • ••.,
e ense (1w ISacto have a driver's license. ball, lays claim to introducing the,Tiintumixita. -.. _ ._ _ ...... .
ring the next hOur and 45 min- first .proteetite uniforms ni, his,
• Mr. Cell Sundners- is sickthere, :Here. these develop- tory in - its opening game against 4- „-, _ of. his sister. Airs, 1-ems: 
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Hrs aunt went to the v.
-thee sta.
en to tratil what happened. the school a reputation for
he was arrested -for drunkennesS. sloe warless, ..
His mother wciit to inqiu're. Po-
ce said slie was abrusive :mid I8 takes the juice from three
relied her up on a charge of du- feet of sugar cane to 'make an
rderly conduct. ordtrutut tablet .ot sugar. --, -
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-Puttee
rested Conley Clemans for fail.,
SWANN'S GROCERY
208 South Fourth Street
, 24
Gelrgni. Cabbage and Lettuce Plant..
,Onidn Sets, gallon 
 65c
teed Peas. Alaska, 4 lbs. 
 75c
tobblor and Triumpirr Seed Potatoes, peck 80c
S0Ibtt1ng'Pot.toc. 
 $1.89
Burpee's 15c Flower,Scieds
and qt. Ste-Flo Starch—. 
Dainty Maid Salad Dressing, qt. 
 
45c
2 lbs. Fancy White Rice 
 
 30e
2 lbs. California Black-Eya Peas 
 40c
Fancy Evaporated Apples, lb. •  ... 403c
Merrits 46-oz. can Grapefruit Juice 2&c 
Quart Prune Juice .  
 39c
Two 303 cans Cut Beets 
 25c
•
Two cans English Pea;- 
 25c.
White or Yellow 303 can Corn 
 15c
2 lbs, Navy Bcans 
 
 30c
Red Rio Peaberry Blend Coffee, lb. 
 
70c
3 pounds I 
Graham Flour, 2 lbs. 20c; 5 lbs. 
 40c
5 cents worth of Double Gum Free
with one pkg. Kt 
 20c
MEATS 
Picnic Ham, Tenderized, lb. 
 
• 39c
Baron Squares, lb. 
 25c
Bacon, 1 lb. pkg., sliced, no. rind 
 
49c
Bologna, large, 2 lbs. for  75c
°Wieners, 1 lb. skinless  55c
Chili Sticks, 1 lb. . 
 
 
45c
Pork Steak from fresh ham, lb. 
 
69c
Pork Chops, first cuts, lb. 
 
47c
Sausage, best seasoned, lb. . .   40c
Pork Roast, lean, lb. 
 
55c
Steak, Sirloin, lb. 
 
75c
Roast, Standing Rib, lb. 
 
45c
Cheese, 2 lb. loaf 
 75c
Oleo, 1 lb. in table sticks 
 
 
 20c_
Lard, 25 lb. tin 
dOesiti know any more ioRouf
iYale n 1871. Yale won 11..nddy. ..Goost-e. •
but Trinity's greased taelseks won  - 
Misses XV.. 31-R.Firt.`11.1 Miller
.J. sprier. --Mrs. 1:-, ,,
ra,rutre clop ....tic .1'wkailornri.
- trisroth-v-A-vi - Farrtir -.vented
the !some of taissiter.Ifitt dliti al-
tendtk eperith at New Provident*" I'll
Beffidlay. -------'7-"- '
- ---W:i-s--V -Mirry---- to Deal. Tif - MIT
death .of Mr. Limos Wilson. Oeli,
sympathy, to the. [amity.- ..
Mr. -hid Mrs. Herman' Hill were
iests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
-' •es, Tuesday.
' Lofton,- Cathy is Some f:-.111 the1
trospital after .1 serge et Inien-
i 11.0111.1. J
a. t Mr ai4t1 Mrs. Aubrey Adams ant -
: Robbie 1;tairett the Hodge, Fricia !
; engin mitil bedtime. I
11 •-.,Sotry that Mnor Hattie McClettr:
•.': is buck.. in the hospital. Dope sli,
:•,, ba -ER-honie SOM. 4... • •
-WIrs sorry to hear ,,r •th(' cleat) 71
i Dr i tdeAivvitt. He will he zreati: ... 1,
ic•4.9..ici as we don't have .tcro. man)
LI a m•f r.... _II.. 41 _40,....
MIS. .1:1....'k SIMIN visitt, 1- her t.s,r
i•, d.-.."; 'Tuesday and Mr. Snow iit:i
, ..„•,_, cnildren corny Saturday._ and heip
27;c• . i Mr Hodges fix his chimney.Serry to bat ii of the detath o •
111-. Limits Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Goheen an:
daughter* were weekend ;,.irests •oi
Mrs. lloheen's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Cutp: -
We are glad in haya-atr. and
Mrs. Paul III:dock and children
back in our neighborhood.-
--BULL Doc:
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WI LCOME! and Congratulations to Our New Next Door Neighbor! . . .
Tilt RIVIAN FURNITURE COMPANY
We wish for them all manner of success and happiness in their new location NEXT TO BILBREY'S GOOD-
YEAR STORE ON EAST MAIN STREET.
OK'd By Senate
,
i
--i -.-..„..: .
I MI* D. SMAKFf ER, of Bloornfi-eld,Iowa testifies before the Senate
1 I Commerce Committee in 
Wash-
ington in connegtion with his
nommataim as Assistant secretary
of Comtncree. After the hearing,
the group unanimously recom-
render! Shaeffer's nornin*tion.Ii
ANNOUNCING THE GRAND OPENING
of the
EXTTERWORTI 1 - McC ‘GE
Used Car Lot S:aurdny, Fehruiry 14th
SPECIAL -- - SATIJRUK. ONLY!
1947 FORD COUPE
Fully—Equipped, All Extras, Ky. Lice Ise . . 4495.00
•1/4 
• )2 (lie\ rolet _IT'S .A_MOXEI
..11/.7i2....Chei.ridel -Deluxe 2 dr. Equipped wiih ho
1952 Custom Line 2 dr..Ford-.- -Yea-aer.
'1952 Beige Ford 2 dr. Just like new. Rad#o and heater.
1951 Chevrolet Deluxe 1 dr. Black with heater.
19,p0 Maroon Ford "(/' 4 dr. Radio. hater,
PLENTY OF MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
LOOKING FOR EARLY MODELS OR LATE
EM! FROM 1947's ON UP TO 1952's
 
REMEMBER
and White sidewalls.
WHETHER-YOU'RE 
ONES WE'VE GOT
BUTTERWORTH -"McCAGE. USED CARS•...Ill A.St. Model. Used
Main St. Next to Fitts Conercic 1.1c d
* PHONE 507
1/4:1 •MINIMMEMIa•
-
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A remarkable tire buy!
Super-cu.shion
by G OODAEAR
.$ 95
Oar
en .1 your
sig.....
p:as ii.e.
II 4.7.1 s 15
old leg
MallATINMA ,This low pH( e is a 1
 • at 'pay tili!, !owpr11re 31arathon. .1 ilt io ti;e mile: of.ifer sersice. Afar-mil:At 
titipc:-Citefii.insare first choice with :.!! car owners "howant outstanding quality for a low price.Stop in for this lot, cost, low pressureGoodyear Tire NOWt
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va/ue you can't beat!G 0 0 19-eVIE.4 kir
TIRES 0-
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,oth 
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. • %top
in and see for 
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Look!
MA-MILEAGE
NEW TREADS
by GOODAEMIL
8.95
;XTR A.,•M ILE AG E 
nevi
treads you'll get s,rie 
ctigh quality
Aaaterials and sante tread 
design as
tit new Goodyear 
Tires_ Get XTR A-
'MILEAGE new treads by 
Good-
-year NOW and 
SAVE!
NO MONEY DOWN Pay as low as T5 a week!
A Bil.ycle MA-L:3 A SIJPER Gift!
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Gestid QtralitAtFat Steers
Meditum Quty Butcher Cattle
W Uaby•Eeeves.a
Fat ,Cows: Nee Type
WE Canners And pktters
VEALA
Fancy Veth
No. 1 Veaja
No. 2 Veal.'
Throwout4
- • •/ I
I rt-01ecVte'rptiuttth
•
1 .
February 10, 1953'
20.00-22.70
17.00.19.50
211.00-24.00
13.041_15.00
9,o4 1_12,10
35.50
33.94
31.-• •
19.„0127,21i.UU
 ••••alliana. 
left to right: Max Barnett.
.... .Int no---The-Mnrray Colts •• .,,
By Jeanette Huie . 1 year old senior, came to MTS ' of the .sophomore class. Max isWalter Jones -Jr. ivaa voted ,-frOm---laalan Geo-ye. He is vire- inu mber 45. a 17-year-old for-
pop
...a. a 1 . . orioitr---pomilar, • and president Of the F.F.A-: end was. ward on the Murray Traininghest ' (tressed -in TT.e ularit
ii67 - It
):eoVIT-Mtstanding student in nil.. team. Ile dislikes carrots.
‘011 HP stands 6 tee._ wet,,tit- 1 en .ure. Mason, g 5'6", 130 pound: The 5' 9" Max, who weighs 131pounds. and is 17 year i old. His ,_ guard, wears number 43 for the pounds plans to enter Murraylayiwite ear is * Nash. Mt -''T'ots. Helltslikes celery but likes- State College, play basketball,
arite food is mashed potatoes but Perin pie, basketball, and stay- and major- in physical education.
: 6 has no taste for greens. Ili"ing at -the Moubray's. After gra- -He enjoys movies and basketball
•
:.-am, wears 
0.center on the . 1):;skeal dilation 'he will either, join the 'Max came to MTS from Faxon
Air Force, 'form, or go to college. chool in the second grade.
Melvin Deweese, the coach of
the Colts. is 23. stand*. 6 fee'
6 inches, and weighs 220 pounds
He likes roast beef hut dislikesIlls favorite spar is h !:.••ha:l ori'.• food is hamburgers end his broccoli. He .says a Chevrolet Is
entertainment- - . he 'dislikes teaching math in the college. butke most is liver. 
his favoritecar. lie i a now
•1 
•nel moetel are' his favotiie form -f...voi ite ear is a Plymouth. The
I the' junior" class, admits 2n-- schoolol 
plans to become a medical doctorJames.:- Billington Jr..president Gerald came from Outland 
. food
in the third grade. In th, He had the highest shooting per-dislikes conked (-arm's. hut 1avi - populanty poll he was chosen centage on field coals last year
, oconut cake Junior o a• vote-I 7s!est Friendly Boy. He says that 1 when he was playing .with the
'eat looking in • t he recoil' t (,'" ,;- '.-` a.: are his favorite form of en--I  '____. . . ..!:',Dre -Pon-- -1Tg-fih.-,ri... i.,r ::, a- !, rlainment, He plays forward ! .I lietrolet: 1 wonder a s lie i, for- the Col's and he is numberl-
'-'('•r';. arid is a guard foi. :h palinds. and is 17 years old. 
Ginger and Her 4th-7f- weigh, 1,92. stands '5 lee: sw -11, . lie stands 6' 2-. weighs 165 .
• - wearing number 48. • .. 1- Max Sradly Barnett's favor :t"
Welter plaria; to go West. when Gerald Parker says baseball isand if he- graduates. 1-••it senior his:faviarite sport, and he wantshas Rohe to Itnrras: Traintm.".. to play professionally after grad-School all of his etv)--,l years uatien, jo i, a senior whose fay-
•
kit
A110!
LIEBE
DICH!
a
Say it:in-ANY-LANGUACE .
It.still Means. ..
. - 
-
• I LOVE YOU!
MasOn Graee. Pillingten. 17 'fend Is- ice cream-11e Is presiden r-- 1t I 
- ,
itt 10, tigt
THIS
VALENTINE'S
,
DAY
GIVE HER A
•
.
"
• x
;
'• '41itL 
LANE--eeceet HOPE CHEST
Tho' R.oI Levi Gift • Featurfid in LIFE
•
r SACCO,. .01, ro• cal ,..s•spncc.. wilt. tang, love's own
• N, •.- 1. • •••• • I the on11, prevoire•rentral
•,chcr e.ilosi.e
• • I rrt ra And M”Sti
In Any Language, Say I Love You on Valentines Day
With a Gift She Cherish Forever .
AT
Riley Furniture & Appliance: Co.
510 Main I clephone 587
•
a
A
•
sat
I.
•
1
•
# A •4 • ,O.“ 445r<15..
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Opt -
,flas Life' Span- Of
htrs. Waif ariners
Now 681 2 Years
.,/. a
wit
dues
'SAN
4.••
•
TfIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
NEW, Y91211 V..41%. -- The ave.
rase ,lensftliLL 1,14, !Among. _Ainert.
. can -welf• ear: i 4 and thou. .fami-
lies•15 datiaiyealoa -according to. the
1952' exikrience:iameing the 'Indus-
.
ttial, polacy -holder, • / the Metro-
politan Life Insufanire Company.
This is a gain .of slightly more
than four years since„.1942. and Qt
22 years% an, the wit dour decades •
Very'.favorabie...mortality con
Mums -pfevarlect • among the in-
sured. witkthe death rate last year
on a level, with the. all-time low
recorded ,in‘ 1950.. The 1952 show-
ing- was...Mado despite a record--
braaliOr polio '.e*demi,:- and the
sultry • summer 1,.idh caused an
tfcrion ut4tieital.ifichS4slonInttej., ("'t de:41°1S
e . tati decline ' in the
E
Notable iri!t year's record was
th siemal 
mArtafity from tliberculesis. The
.. et•i'al)a one ..ttitetsrped -25 • percent
last • year -to ' tril•ie, loaf of 13.5
per lOb.IOo;ir.thced..and mortality
from the disc ' js.,now only one
• •
I • •
FOR SALE
It pay many ways to
do business with-.
Wilson Ins•riince and Real
Estate Agency
103. Gatlin Bldg,
Phone: 842 •
half that of four years ago. The,
reduction since 1911 has , miainuited 4
50 94 percent. ,
"The prospects for further Im-
provernents .arellifery !might, as
an increasing proportion tit cases
are discovered and _Orought 
_wader
treatment while they are sttll iss
their marlin-late stage. and as me-
thods; for -treatum the disease areimproved," the statistician; 'report
A new • haw in Arie---ntsurance
experience, was 
-e-stabhshed for
deaths from The disorders of *pre-
gancy and child birth: 'and this.
death rates from pnetuntsnia' and
influnia and from, the principal
communicibie diseases of ghildhood
were equal to the earlier all-time
Lows for these causes death.
•The year. was unusualapthe sta-
tisticians point Out. tt.at the
death rate- declined for each of
the _ major Thfocae____raseilses _
middle and later life, with mor-
tality from diseases of the iceart.
arteries, and kidneys ";showing a
decrease of nearly ,two percent.
For cancer arid -allied cordit
the death rate declined fro., '.'
per 100.000 in 1951 to.
1952. The improvement !if
beaes was More marked -..4•••••.:
152 to 140 per 100.000.
. The accident death rate- she... r.
an increase of 9 percent-an/0.c.-
.,ble to an increase in motor
• ,-les fatalities. and to a rise
1.i -other accidents:: the categoryto which most...cleaths from-mishaps
in the armed Sprees are assigned
Home aceidents and ojeupation...1
acczdert* O cnitians 15°11i sh'isve't : oach Melvin Deweese and five of _the Murray t'olts, tramlower rates for 1952 than for 1951. '
So did suicide . • n : Walter Jones. Gerald Parker, Junior Itiiiinr.ton. 'alaaon B.611ington.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK
Market Report--'-
tawitti.
. -.7
a--
............•••••••••••••• t••••...-
• 11
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SCREEN STAR Ginger Rogers dances
cheek ta cheek with her bride-
groom, Jacques' Bergerac, at a
rlinner dance in Palm, Springs,
Calif., following their marriage in
a Palm Springs attorney's office.
She 15 41, itrarbe, a French attor-
ney, is 25. He Ls her fourth bus- I
band and she Li sponsoring :him
In filth& • fillfgrflaft0t100
River Brand
TUNA, 1,4 size can 
 24c RICE, I lb. pkg. 
 
16c
49e
• 
• THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 12,1O5
SUNNY SOUTHLAND TREATS
Loaded with flavor you like and
Vitamin C you need
FRESH FLORIDA
ORANGES
LARGE FLORIDA SEEDLESS
GRAPE FRUIT
•
doze . 49c
lb. bag 49e.
KROGER - GRAPE FRUIT - BLENDED OR
ORANGE JUICE 1 46 oz. cans gall
KROGER - TENDER BEANS IN.TASTY TOMATO SAUCE
.PORK &BEANS _ 16 oz. Cans - 25c
KROGER - 13 EGG RECIPE Reg: 55c Value*
ANGEL FOOD thisweek
North Bay Grated
EATMORE - Quarter Prints - Table Grade
MARGARINE 2 11)8,43e
Flavor - Kist P-ter Pan
° CRACKERS, lb. pkg. ... 28c P'NVT-BUTTER, 12 oz. jar 39c
Armour Manhattan
TREET, 12 oz. can 
 45c COFFEE, lb. 
 92
KROGER . TENDER CURED- SMOKED
II %MS Shank ButtPortion, pound .Port ion
LB. 
 
"1"‘' Center Slices, pound .
MADE FROM FRESH LEAN BEEF
GROUND-- BEEF
CUT UP, TRAY PACKED
FRYERS lb. 53c
Ton Oualitv
SLICED BACON, lb. . . . .... . 47c
Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS, lb. 
 25c.
SKINLESS WIENERS, lb. 
 45c
BOLOGNA, sliced or piece, lb. 37c
. _
LARD, bulk or carton, 2 lbs. , ,,23c-
DIAL SOAP, 2 reg. bars 
 
 27c.
CLOROX
/
Yes, this teepee is
as good es a
SHINY NEW DIME'
ad gore Iteetwra
ice YOU' 
r'•lawn t
.110 intrOde.
IC/ •t,.
CHILI
America's Favorite
Bleach
pumir BOTTLE
. 59c
. 89c
lb. 45c
Your Sea Food
'1 leaclquarters1
WHITING, lb. .. 17c
BOndless
WHITING, lb. . . 29c
Boneless
COD FILLETS lb 29c
Roneles0
PERCH, fl. .... 39c
RonOess
CATFISH
FILLETS, lb. . . . 49c
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ip EXCHANGEtri? goo ache 
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•
TI1E LEDGER St TIMES, 211UR1AY, KENTUCKY
3 cents per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for
50 cents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classified ads k
are payable in advance.
FOR SALE
NIE"TAL BEDS -- IF YOU
.pare bed.. --here iv .i.he
to !task. $13.95 un. Ex.
rge Furniture C ii ii p a ii
th 4th - St. Phone 877. Elk
_
SALE - - CAFE, SEATS 26-
business. good location
ipment can be moved. Priced
sell. Phone 2843, Mrs. Linn'.
the. Weakley County, Glea-
Tennessee. F13p
FOR SALE TOUR REGISTERED,
I tfersey IdeitoAs all. Loot artficial,
 I cited and all four will freshen ,
.1Keweere-Feb. '20 and March Hit
J. W. Story, I mile north 
"t1 FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED
Stella, Phone 1377-J4„ Witte apiortineet, private bath. private
Route 2. Murray, Ky. , Il2P1 entrance. Close in. a'col infar-
- - mat ion call 1112-W. 'A:tradable
_
NRY TABLE - SOLID-OM(
C01110lii in 'yoUr. next
downtown. and we'll be glad
how this, handy 1,Aable to you.
ye nu, suoc. las North
St. Phone 167'2 1'l4c
•
^ 
SALE - ii it IT.'E SPITZ .
ebri.ol male poppy Ruetta and
Oveiuey. iibin Farmer Ave-
Phone -1126. ,,...!61.lei
In
-
private entrance. Utilities fur-
nished .$25 per' month. Call
926-J. F13p
FOR SALE BLONDE COCKER now. tic
• Spaniel, 'female. registered. 3
months old. Phone 1321-W be-
fore 10:35 am F12p
1952 KELVLNATDR STOVE -
Looks and works like new-7
heat surtace units with quart
SCiach kettle. Large 2 elerricut
oi,en Exclusive ....him ,t.c cen-
tral!. Originals pi ice-$344.95--s
new"$279.95. Riley's Nor. 2 Store,
105 North 3rd St. Phone 1672.
Fite
PPANOS NEW SPINET WITII
full keyboard, with bench ittia.Ou r
Terms. Guaranteed used pianos
$90.00 and up. liatry Eawards.
.446 _5, Stb_ Si. _Paducah, Phone
. a-5652. F17c
SALE- FORD TRACA. FOR. - -"THREE PIECE
ii all new tools iii A-1 'bon- Heine room suite, divan and
on. A. avec- ouy at a good twe----Iterge 
--efutfirk-'144 erred  .-
116 S. -9th St. ne rad
W :411(1406 pm. . E13e
PICAL FISH, AQUARPUMTS
beat* raal Mrs. Caneer, 1:104
7th St.. Vaducati Ky Dtal
173 Eilp
:JUT FINISH.- BUFFET-
Plenty of storage space.
o x greatly reduced. Riley's
Store. 105 North 3rd St
o• 1672. F14c
•
I KELLY'S CLUCKS PULLORUhl Wage Controls End
Clean Chick s. 98.86 Per cent _
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks!
and get the nest. We hatch,
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
836-J. Trc
WANTED
SALESMAN WANTED - MOST
live in Murray. Apply' in perseo
Singer Sewing Machine Co- -
party, Mayfield, Ky.
WANTED - COUPLE ftiLiVE IN
house, rent free, and take care
of my lawn and garden. See
Dee Denning, first house beyona
J.ensins Grocery on New Con-
cord Road. F12p
WANTED RIDE T:.? :-_-.a...VER't
City, day shift 7:30 to 4:00. Cal:
1078-R. lp
FOR RENT UNFURNISHED FIVE.
room- house on college farm 
Bus. Opportunities
road. Available now. John Pasco 
Phone 721. FlfipirOR SALE ESTABLISHED BUS-
iness in Murray. Good income-
an be operatcd by man or we-
:loan r
No. ii,s1.6.1 .
Wilson Insurance & Real Estate
Agency, 1U3 O.,slin bunci.ng Lie
• NOTICE 
 
Ji
SURVEYING DONE CALLO-
way county. call 1329 Dun Hill
Flolp
SPEZ;TAI. THIS WEEK- GE. 1 Lost and Found
--Stromberg-Carlson, Arvin and
ni.iny more used table model
radios to choose frqm $14.95 sp
at Exchange Furniture Company.
North 4th 'St. Phone 877. F14c
. _ . . .
PUBLIC AUCTION - WHO -
,13. H. Sucy. WHAT-4 com-
plete rooms of .furniture. Inelud-
_nig the 141104.ci&tQ& 11' le-
bete warie,--,64411). Can • be aeon, .trigeratra- and automatic. electric
' range: WHEN-Saturday Feb. :4at 415 S. tills or dill 65944.
- - -- - It I:00 ri-ii.. WIIERE,-,-.8 miles
"FILt -
east of Murray on Esajners Ferry
FOR RENT IT-Highway. 1 4 mile west of IvoMorris Service Station at the
Holland Roberts farm. F13c
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM AVM-U.  
-
Phone 47-J. Fl4p 
.ment. furnished. 105 8, 15th St..' COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
weddings, an iiiVersartes, family
groups. , In fact any kind of
FOR RENT TWO ROOM FUlt- picture Roy Rudolph. 406 S
lashed apartment. First floor, 12th Street, Phone 1281-J.. 11114
healtlth fit Oiderell
PrJENNIFER AMES [ 
at the in. Ile smiled. -May 1.
ifs Department Stoic I. ,
ard. 40 •bout 5/1 IsFile its ennoai
Award. coin:atom. an •ex•
. ;Ai at Aiipl.ton's smart New
.2 awl it trip to Patin .14eai h.
• n soas..n When Miss Carol
1. II of oportsweat is summoned to
Mhos of the oninaier. Mr Dortald
in. she ts naturally evened Mt t
to. My to Itnehlt Jason FtIttfu
had been managing the store hot
had t.• en !II ed from that -lob
wing_ the drath of Ms shier', rio lr
hr of this bout nets inf.trtreti
Markin that she has been rated
net of tl,t• F't•Ilon Award 471n-01 of
sr la pleased Mrs Thelma Felt.%
is losing e44.1..w of 0.511i4.1
arrives to otter •ottgratoP•ti.,t,.'
P.,,. now owns the Felton Store
og, whorIttol II under her
• will The loWidnonte Awer1,-itt
helot Derck Appleton •1041 foins
Cloth". A I.onol the Queeti Mel v
will arc.,ritrany 'rhe nonner' in
w York Stoldrnly..Thcitna der 1.1.0
r stye too will co Alone ow ,he
irney Rut illS '-haste if pla• 15
015.$ I ri• le can,. -mhe Menke. U.
▪ feline Theenin Felton edin ned
erred old Inv Ir•Itnn In hIss
uria OM tsm.t het Mier., inliiced
to disughetit his nephew Jason
a party tire a i• hi,,,, that
.ht. Jason untselii,e, up to
v rows to the Wm • Wed. they
n.e Carol roverheor• rsofiffn
I MrV FOR mei if...,., al .1 of., crop...1
p In America- at Vt a tune •
CHAPTEE SIX •-
rAttot. _waited a few minutes
tier' overhearing the eachange
ween T'hetroa snot then
owed ran trom behind the palms
She stepped right into Derek
pnleton'e path
"Why, there you are I've been
.king everywhere tor .you to ask
on tor a dance.- he *NFL
She went into his arhis with a
'arm rush of gratttiele and glad-
es.. It was nice to feel that
inieone wanted her coin' any, and
r seemed really to want to dance
Oh het At first iihr found nta
tyle of daneing diMeult to follow
"Itelax.•' Ile smiled down at her
'ioou English girls don't relax Rut-
anti); when you're denying Lia•
en to the music with your mart
nd.adth your senses as- -well
V. in your
She tried, and tosan she'd fallen
1100 the swing and rhythm hur
dark-trig It was fun
tm"that's fine. Von'ye got it now
You'll dance 10 lot in the States.
Prilen.11each has wonderfurTe!•lati-
rants and night clubs -where you
'Inner ever,y_night You'll be popu-
lar coming-from England Th. y'll
%%ant to NOP' 110w afi Kngl.iehgirl
t ks." Ile laughed-L.__
I hope th.-y'll like me," ehe
murmured.
His gfey eye' sinned
her blue-gicy eyes.
"They'll cat you tip.- he said
Ile held her a. little closer, fail lel,
way she liked. She felt 'they were you in any gossip.'
Mends. Iler Cornier despondency She maid nothing, but his ex-
torted She was glad ghe was going planation helped to ense the senac
.51 clisappoi•- tnient she'd telt
They dancad tar a while m all.
enee. '71‘ mill enjoy the trip oV-e-r."-
in; said Mihaly. -A pity you have
make the trip with us. She tell:, to-travel atone - or will the heml-
ine she hasn't been away '3int-r- net some Soling American be.on the
hioshand-s deritli, slid't*m sure the :env. ship 77
change will be be-milord. Resider. "I "gather-el from - w na,t• Mr.
it would be -.goodbuStness tor out April.-ion.. said loirght thiat Mrs.
Vxo siores to get closet t•Tettier. Veiton may 'be going too," she
I know you'd enjoy having ner told him
with yrni she's such a swell per-,
rain."
'Yeti. it woolo he nice: car' 'I
noirmused, and hhiied he weedilyi t
rime. he'd had to tome • ;4 00M-
badliC0 of enthusiasm.
' At the conclusion of the dame,
Jaarin came' up to theft. "It isn't
- aftlnitht yet and rinderejla f still
•
have a ifarme
-Yes. I'd like-that."
Her heart was beating unar-
charitably taster,
....**H• seems enther a queer char-
acter. that Jason Felton," Derek
r,•tuarketi LS he took her over to
the refresh:writ buffet. "1 gather
he used tc be general %manager
hare but was chucked. I lon't
Know the ins and Outs of it, but
Mrs. Felton andel he paid. more
attention to the girls than to bust-
ness
'That's not true," Ca r o I said
hotly.
He looked olawn at her in faint
surprise "But Mrs Felton snuuld
know."
Calm hut be/ bp and was silent.
and pis: trien the Music recom-
menced and Jason was at her side-
"Well, a-hat does it tech like to
be a t'indesella '" His grin twisted
slightls "1 betj there have been
Moments when you've wished you
lanai rim at midnight, leaving
your slipper bebaut in the ap-
proved style and become again
imat Mors Marston et Women's
Spor t Riven i
-Yes." she agreed. "How did you
know 7".
He 'grouser-A 'faintly. "People
envy your suceestaes, bet they love
you more when you're a failure,"
he said.
"Some of the girls -" she be-
gan. Ait stopped, biting her lip.
"1 Irnow, You've felt the claws
under their congratulations, eh'?"
His voice softened as he added.
"Istn't we•ry. Nothing is ever
mute perio et and you'll have a
whale iii a time in the States."
"I minimise so. hut I wish 11 411111.
r them ilitin I feel as they do! It
makes me wish I hadn't won the
Awatd.- Her voice was a little
''A relucti
Again he grinned faintly, but kind-
ly. '1 m glad yoei- VA, It. Oh All
the- 0,-Itts in this store, you most
desoI've it."
"Thane von," she- van/meted.
...II owl' the rtarr-- tie asked
after a rikuse "1 enjoyed that chat
we had up there.-
'1)1.1 you", Ltut Ag
she 'woke off.
One.' more he rivulet, tu read
het mind. No,' never c t. e
beck. he raid quietly. "It wasn't
-avant- -ter. htrt last
aftc: that I feinted that I'd got
the reputation of being sennewhat
cut a won. 1.didn't want to In
to the States
And then -mold, nly her Within
(Ii, .1 Der,eR -Wahl, "I believe I've
finally persuatied Mrs Felton to
Wan I 1. 
- -• •
-
Thetrna fa acting t." .he alacie
tided rtny.
"YcF. said he thought he'd
tinnily persuaded her to go,"
Jailor. was silent Ira a' while.
She noticed that' hia brows were
knit --trigether and he was paying
little attentien to hie dancing.
• vho-. very -orinhilent "
he said Snail., •
She was startled. "Confident at
what?"
"Nothing," he said, "nothing,"
They went on dancing, lait again
she knew he wasn't thinking of
her or of his dancing. Ile was
leaping about the floor rather, she
thought . wryly, like a kangaroo.
She felt a twinge of resentment
and of nurt, but the hurt wee •
.stronger than the resentment. And
then the dance ended with • roll
or dAlms which meant the Award
wa,, about to be presented.
"Your cue," he said. "You'd bet-
ter go back to the official party,
Carol." It WIIS the first time he'd
called. her Carol. That helped a
little.
II • • 
•
No one can fall til- ratch the ex-
citement of • great ocean liner
getting under way. Carol felt tense
with excitement as she leaned
against the raiengs and watched
as the great ship drew slowly out
to sea. She'd been so busy during
these past few days she'd scarcely
been able to draw her br e a t is;
selecting • wardrobe, packing. giv-
ing Miss Murphy all the help and
information she could about buy-
ing tar Sportswear.
Thema Felton had apparently
made the 'final decision to .inake
the trip within thr last Meaty.
four hours, but Carol felt that all
alone she had intended going, she
was merely making a pretense of
indecision. She remembered that
conversation snit-was unwittingly
overheard between her and Donald
!lesion the night of the staff party,
and .die wondered If it had been
because of him she had put off
making • decision until the very
last moment. It had been a very
Mal conversation and his manner
when he had come down to see
pear off had been odd too. His
butte r e geniality, shrs'ci felt,
wouldn't bete deceived a chit d:
undiaissisath it. he wit furious And
agaiS that strInge thought had
conic into her mind-Donald Ras-
kin cpuld be dangcrous.
The ppisple on the wharf were
now minate, like pigmie s. The
Southampton docks.looked minute
on, like sotnething a elfild had
moo:cacti in day. That world of
solid land was fading -out, but this
gical ship wrui a world in itself, so
huge, it seemed more like a town
*flew than a ship, a buoy last at
gtilarly efficient town. And what a
lovely town! Carol had moved in
awe through the beautifully deco-
rated reception room s; she had
glimpoed the famous round bar in
the tocktail lounge, Walked
through the winter garden with
the palms and banked floral deco-
[Samna, seep the immense dining
iall,- the elegant rnovig theater, tlic
intimate night club tin the too
deck, -the library, the gyninasiul.,
and st6•Iniming p ul, the small, C'.-
citing shops. Shope which bust/MIA
1...nous nautes and in whose Write,.
glass -w ri d ie it Were diaptayed
the like of which England
liadfil keen in years. The beet
o.ilensi-eitorsteris and tweeds.
delicate china, 'Dalton teactr.e.
Mrnton Metes. exquisite exampl•
of 010 GC,Vegran silver and sliettieli
plate. All inviting dollar sperolmg
-and boW Could anyont resist
them? Carol thought.
Ta-r---ere elebt
. 
.
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LOST - BLUE PARAKEET",
Call Mrs. Al Kipp, pram
OF -LADIES' GLASSES
found in rest room. Identify them
and pay for this ad. Buddy,
Humphrey's Triangle Serelse,
Station 1"
Cherry Corner
News
Most of the people of this com-
munity have had flu, in 'act it has I
been in just about every ' o'
Many have -been Wry sick' with.
the disease and are. hot welt yet.
We hope every one will, soon be
'eelfne okay again.
Ch rile Henry returnet1 home
aforetay after spending eight days
in a Nashville hospital where he
was an operative patient. His old-
est daughter. Mrs. Sam Metaitcheon
ef Rattle 5 spent the week at his
h041844.-
Otis Hurt had been confined .to
his room and bed for a week 'Stith
hear ailment r:nd the flu.
Mrs Grace S5Ubblefie1 Spent
eral days r. cently wi h hem,
t• r. Ms. Essie Dublin o M •
'I Id.
Mrs. Carscl Garrison, Miss Mae-
le Heath a d Mrs- Ofus Qtularci
vlred Mr's Jowl, rn
dt.rnoanP at week,
Sirs. SaII.e Johnsm t back I,
.er Sunday 'School Class aria
'-Urch at Cherry Corner after an,
absence of several months becausa
of the illness and death of her
datighter, Mrs. Pat Rowland. Mrs
CHARLES C. Killingsworth, chair
man of the it/age Stabilization
Committee talks to reporters in
Washington after President Eisen-
hower :iispeerled all Gos ernment
controls Vegas and 1:117i1:
He said the 'i le: shealis tic
increases in the 9.200 wage and
2,000 salary cases which have
'teen oecriing (Infernritional
'ro
Mr. an 'Mrs T.
son Ke.,neth ar.d
little Halton Banks
afternoon visitors
Outlands,
larze-- crowd
A
i--' ACROSS
2-Fathers
11-firay
11-Reply
12-Closed tightly
14--Conjunction
15-Ringed
17-West Indio.
(abbr.)
13-Faisehood
20-Ventilated •
21-Writing
Implement
22-Everyone
24--Change
color -of
25-Sit for portrait
26-Waterway
28-Bralda
30-Fuss
31-Sea eagle
52-Commands
.5
•
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
36-Improve -
33-CrIcellke
dove
1111-9oif mound
41-Bristle
42
-Vehicle
43-Unit of
electrical 1
capacity
45-Rodent •
46--t'haldean city
47-Vesiela of the
skin
41-1h:brew letter
50-Mend
52-Puffed up
&a-Arrow.
55-Rockfish )
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1-Continued
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s .1"
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14 17
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S s .c d rig a. •, '
rown SOMP of lb. best tota co
sald on the ,,market here. He was
always a willing helper toward his
telewsman
Many of the log Lobate.) ba
t sr a s'andi-g today' in 'the
•
u au not. A ha:
-sea. T. se barge thSt se2ra bui't 
1 es e•-• • a-0o. have hed '
ev• t
r d c • n anl,P1-t1"
NANCY
-LILT ABNER
.M ON EARTH
NS WHAR A1-4
iRIED
ALL THAT STUFF I'M
SAVING-ABOUT NOT
CARING FOR BOYS--
YOU DON'T BELIEVE
THAT, DO YOU'?
ts,
I money jobs
-tfr-tion the lag weeks
e oat.
1, a:r
11255
41
.a,. 'aperF
,.ei. s
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3-Fabulous bird
4-Silkworm
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PAGE SEVEN
Have you read Ch. Classi-
fied Ads today? •
f
•a
•••• ,•••• ••••• 0"0-.6.-0101•Ary,
S
JOhns,n Ap91
' Conipany
THOUGHT
AH •
;11••••••,/
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IT'S A DOWNRIGHT me: DON'T
YOU THINK I'D LIKE TO HAVE
A BOY FRIEND GO ON
7 PATES'?
_
1
.. •
0111
• -
reD -i2-
__E-R,A•/E--
23rtdS•••••••4-.1-
YOU'RE DARN TOOTIN' I WOULD--
BUT WHO -•-(040KE) WOULD
BE SEEN DEAD WITH THE
22C POUNC5 OF ME
Ir •
-
Bp Al Capp '
,
..a
I / / •
•;z:.
By Raeburo Van Bur,
50 WHAT CHOICE HAVE I
I PRETENDITHEY PONT
INTEREST ME-AND
WHOM DO I FOOL--
NOBODY:
O0
••••
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11•11.
• 11
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TIT! I2DGER & TIMM MURRAY, KIENTIurfr! TTIMISDAY, rrriti-Any 12, 1931
To Belk-Settle's
Big February.
SALE
There's still plenty of winter ahead, so look over these
SPECIALS AVAILABLE NOW
5.
111
ONE LOT BOYS JACKETS
Gabardines and Tackle Twills, Heavy Quilted
lonerlinings
Special - - $5.00
• ONg LOT BOYS JACKETS
and Surcoats, Quilted Lining with Mouton and Fur
Collars Values to $12.95
One-Third Off
One Lot Size 6-18
Boys Suits
All Boys
Values to $19.50 TOPCOATS
Now $10.00 25 per cent Off
One Lot Boys Suits
Values to $14.95
Now Only $5.00
•so,,s4, 5 per cent Wool
DOUBLE BLANKETS
Regular $5.95 Value
Now 35.00
•
Boys Flannel Pants
Assorted Colors
Special S8.95
Boys Sport Coats
Latest Styles Colors
Now S10.95
Boss Long Sleeve
Gabardine S'Iirts
Assorted Colors
S1.98 each
•••••••••••••
M.n's Lightweight
WORK SHOES
S2.95 to $3.95
Men's Horsehide. One Piece Back,
Cork Sole
WORK SHOE S6.95
With Arch Lift Cushion Innersole
$7.95
Boys
DRESS OXFORDS
$5.95 and S6.95
Bo % Official
BOY SCOUT OXFORDS
S6.95 and S7.95
81" Unbleached
SHEETING
59c per yard
Billy Boy,
Poplin
Dan River
Jackets
itt One Lot Men's
Jackets & Coats.
25 per cent Off
Ralt.r,
ENGINEERS BOOTS
Heavy Comoosition
• $9.95
Men's 10" Lace to Too
LEATHER -BOOTS
With Heavy Cork Soles and
Cushioned inftersoles
S9.95
Men's 16" Rubber La«,
. BOO'S
$8.9a
•11•1=M111•••
27" Solid Color
OUTING
• 
.29c y.
or 4 yds. for $1.00
Boys White
TEE SHIRTS
59c and 79c
Plastic
CHAIR PILLOWS
59c or 2 for $1.00
39" 80 Square
Si-fEETING .
29c yd.
36" Solid
OUTING
35c 'yd.
36" Hope Bleached
DOMESTIC
Special 29c per yd.
MEN: GET HERE EARLY FOR-SENSATIONAL SAVINGS AT OUR
.14 (rri).',' I ,,‘,.•rt
WORK SHIRTS
--
Sanforized - Buttondown
Pockets
$1.69 _ 2 for $3.00
Boy's
SWEAT SHIRTS
Colors with
Western Prints
and Whites
Reg. $1.29 Values
$1.00
• 10,11s 11 oz, Vi i
WESTERN JEANS
$2.95
- Wrangler 11 oz
WESTERN JEANS
$2.49
- Flannel Lined'
DUNGAREES
Reg. $2.49; Size S-16
$1.49 - •
Columbia
House Paint
Inside, Outside, Floor
F.natnel
S1.98 per gal.
Here's where you get a
real break on all the
work clothes you need!
Prices cut way down to
make your dollar do a
MAN - SIZED buying
job. for you. Come
look and COMPARE
these super-values with
anything offered else-
where. You'll be amaz-
ed to see how much
more you get for your
money here!
Men's Plaid and Check
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Sport (7olla;s, Flap Pkt,
$2.49
Boys 8 oz. Sanforized
DUNGAREES
Triple Stitch, Zipper Fly
$1.69
Sus, Values to $3.95
CORDUROY SHIRTS
$2.95
BOYS SOCKS
25c 39c
Boys Short Sleeve
,TEE SHIRTS
Special
$1.00
Jack Rabbit Overalls
Men's Belk, 8 oz. Sanforized Cone's Deeptones
Denim. Triple Stitched, Reinforced at Point- of Strain
High or Low Back
Now. - - $2.79
Men's Duil,h,
OVERALLS
8 oz. Vest Back
$3.49
Men's 04hicosh B'Gosh
OVERALLS
Extra Heavy Sta-Blu
Denim
Made on Graduated Rise
to Give PeYfect Fit.
Low Beck
$3.95
•••
Men's Heavy Corduroy
WORK PANTS
Close Out Price
SPECIAL
$4.95
Men's Blue Denim
WORK PANTS
Reg Loopo,-P-Dckets, Cuffs
V.69 2 for $5.00
MEN'S DICKIES
Forest Green Twill Work
Pants. It re,. Sanforized
Size 28-44 Waist
$4.49
SHIRTS TO MATCH
14-17l/2, Short, Medium,
-Long
$3.29
Men's Twill
WORK PANTS
Wide Belt Loops, Sanfor-
ized Army Tan. 'Silver
Gray 29-50
$3.00
Men's Calvary Twill
WORK PANTS
Ideal for 'Winter Wear
$4.95
Men's Type I Rfeo‘i,
Arme Twill Work .Shirts
Short, Med.. Long
$4.95 2 for $9.00
Men's. Duckhead .Hickory
Stripe. Carpenter's'
OVERALLS
$4.95
Men's Oshkosh B'Gosh
CARPENTER OVERALLS
FAME -Heavy Hickory Stripe
Denim
Heavy Dunk Nail Apron
Double Knees
. $5.49
Men's Heavy Sanforized
COVERALLS
• Zinper Front; Swing Back
Hickory Strine, Gray Covert
Gray Herringbone
$5.95
Men's 8-oz, Sanforized
DUNGARAEES
Triple Stitched, Riveted
$2.29
Men's Type I Reeves
ARMY TWILL WORK PANTS
Vide Loons and ruffs. Heavy,
Roomy Poef•ets. Grnritiated Rise.
:Zipper Fly
$4.95 - 2 for $9.00
Men's Jeans, Tan and Gray
WORK SHIRTS
Double Stitched Flap T'neketa
$1.98
Men's Twill - Gray or Tan
• -WORK SHIRTS s
Double Stitched, Saner;ried
large Pockets
' Short, Medium and Long
$2.49
Men's Spruce, Sanforized
GREEN TWILL PANTS
Wide Loops, Cuffs, Graduated
Rise with Zipper Fly ....
$3.95
SHIRTS TO MATCH
Short - Medium - Longs
$2.98.
•
•
•
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